
Dimensions 14.2: Cherry Picked Merge Getting Started Guide 
Cherry Picking within the context of a merge is a new feature in 14.2 that allows the user to control what historical 

change information is used to determine the merged result. 

The following diagram describes a typical parallel development scenario, deliveries have been made against the 

release stream, however the merge only requires the changes scoped by a particular request to be merged back into 

the maintenance stream, in this case request CR_3 which refers to changeset 8. 

 

 

Cherry-picked merges are best understood by way of a worked example, which covers the following steps: 
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Step 1: Create and populate the release stream 
Create a new empty directory and place a text file called hello1.txt into it 

md c:\work\streams\rel1 

echo version1 > c:\work\streams\rel1\hello1.txt 

Select Stream | New | Stream 

 

Select Based on nothing and click on Finish. 

 

Select Stream | Deliver into Stream, click on Next  

 



Add a comment First Delivery and click on Next and then click on Deliver. 

 

 

  



Step 2: Create Maintenance stream based on the Release stream 
Select Stream | New | Stream 

Name: MAINT1 branch name: maint1  

Specify a work area such as c:\work\streams\maint1 and click on Next and confirm the creation of the new 

directory. 

 

Ensure based on stream is defined as the Release stream created in step 1 

 

  



Step 3: Return to the Release stream 
Select Stream | Open Stream and select the Release stream REL1 and click on OK. 

 

 

  



Step 4: Create the first request  
Select File | New | Request 

Specify the type CR and Title: version 2 

Click on Edit Detailed Description and specify a description such as version 2 description 

Then click on the Attribute tab 

 

Specify the Severity and then click on Create 

 

Click on OK to dismiss the confirmation dialog. 

 

 

 

  



Step 5: Modify and deliver the version 2 changes with the first request 
Run the following command to create the second version of hello1.txt, by adding an additional line. 

echo version2 >> c:\work\streams\rel1\hello1.txt 

In Desktop Client select Stream | Deliver into stream and click on Next. 

 

Specify a comment, relate the request created in Step 4 then click on Deliver. 

 

  



Step 6: Create the second request  
Select File | New | Request 

Specify the type CR and Title: version 3 

Click on Edit Detailed Description and specify a description such as version 3 description 

Then click on the Attribute tab 

 

Specify the Severity and then click on Create 

 

Click on OK to dismiss the confirmation dialog. 

 

 

 

  



Step 7: Modify and deliver the version 3 changes with the request 
Run the following command to create the third version of hello1.txt, by adding a third line to the file 

echo version3 >> c:\work\streams\rel1\hello1.txt 

In Desktop Client select Stream | Deliver into stream and click on Next. 

 

Specify a comment, relate the request created in Step 6 then click on Deliver. 

 

  



Step 8 Merge using the second request 
We are now going to merge only the changes associated with the second request. 

Open the maintenance stream 

 

Select Stream | Merge  

Select the Merge change request from another stream radio button and click on Next 

 

  



Specify the Version 3 request that was created in step 6 

Define a new work area: c:\work\streams\merge1 and click on Next. 

Note: the Cherrypick option is selected by default. 

 

The next dialog confirms a conflict, click on Merge to continue. 

 

 

 



On the next screen specify Deliver 

 

 

Ensure Modifications is highlighted then click on Next 

 

Supply a comment and click on Deliver. 

 

  



Step 9 Review the results 
Refresh the desktop client view and the maint#1 revision for hell1.txt should now appear. 

Right click on the maint#1 revision and select Browse and the following content should appear 

 

The merge has only derived content from the request specified, the changes defined in version 2 and the related 

request have not been applied. 

 

Note: If the Cherry pick option had not been selected then the revision from the Release stream would have been 

added to the merge stream, and the browse revision would have contained the following 
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